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SANTA CLAUS.

__2 '

MONDAY
TO-DAY

THE LAM OF THE AZTECS. A SEVENTY LINE a i YACHT!were it not lor the present very high death- 
rate from typhus, smallpox and kindred 
preventablediseaees it would probably he the 
healthiest country in the world.”

tacle for street rubbish. If this idea were 
carried out the angle would be an orna
ment to the city, would honor one of Us en
terprising pioneers, do honor also to an 
estimable family and set an example which 
might lead to other such adornments of our
streets. _________________________

Whv Was Captain Manley Passed Over?
The Government and Minister of-Militia 

and also the city M.P.’e must take the re
sponsibility of the promotion of Capt. Hay 
to a majority in the Grenadiers of this city 
over Capt. Manley who was his senior. The 
World Has no doubt as to Mr. Hay’s fitness b 
for the position, and it also has no reason 
to doubt of the fitness of Capt. Manley for 
promotion. Hitherto the general practice, 
and we think it is a good general rule that 
these rewards should go by seniority, and 
when the rule is departed from those re
sponsible for it must be able to give a sub
stantial reason. It is in the interest of the 
entire selvice that such a reason be given 
in this particular case.

:tThe Toronto World.
NO. 83 YONQE-STRKIST. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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rally (without Sundays) by the year^........ IS 00

Sunday Edition, by the year...
“ “ by the month.

Daily (Sundays included) by the year......... . » po

NEXT SjAN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
DR. ALLEN

A Very Interesting Christmas 
Tale.

Many Canadians Hold Office.
“Did you meet many Canadians in 

Mexico?” *
“Yes; I was particularly struck with the pQr hundreds of years back a little grey- 

large number Cf Canadians residing in the bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, good- 
City of Mexico. I met about one hundred, hearted, happy old gentleman's appearance 
all of whom, without exception, are getting has been bailed by millions of children of 
on remarkably well, some of them occupy- all ages and climes with unbounded do- 

Dr. Norman Allen, chief of the Medical I ing positions from colonel down in the monstrations of joy,and his visit has never 
Health Department, is again on duty. He M|xiean army. They speak in glowing failed to produce smiling faces andl happy 
, _ , . .. . , ’ j. terms ot tne country and tho possibilities ot u0mes even among fathers and motners.•a. been m the city of Mexico attending litl,uture. Among those I met were the «TVctTotau. b locked for a. anxiously 
tho meeting of medical sanitary experts tWQ sons of Engineer Bailey of Carlton- tbil r „ e,ei. before, and we hope that 
and reached the city on the 9.40 train street. One is manager of the Electric n(}t Qne home or my, heart in this great 
Saturday night. He was absent four weeks Light Company and the other is engaged on tbe paDi8 0f disappointment
to the day. This was his first holiday since important railway works for the Govern- at ^ non^ppearatme. Bat the little Ger- 
boing appointed Medical Health Officer, s*^, Dr.^ÿ?ïnd°lnresident of man dwarf isnot tne omy Santa CUtu the 

and he hae apparently gained during his Toronto, has the principal and most extpn- world has ever produced,and altnougn 
absence much in health, as well as in sive practice in that city. . do not leave our parcels without some re
knowledge. The Mexican sun has put a Mexico's Two Claeses. t"rn we do the very next
ruddy tinge on hi, cheek, and he looks “Mexico is composed of two classes-th. d9oi”a°for° themselves or
vigorous and active enough to wrestle with very rich and the very poor. The rich live othe].^e amoant <jf good for the
obdurate aldermen as well as the more in- amid every luxury! Their equippages, as leMt p0Mjble outlay. The fact is, we wish to 
sidious and omnipresent disease germs. they drive every afternoon on the piaxae, CIpreM our gratitude for the favors and 

Besides being a close student of hie pro- excel those I have 'seen in Rotten Row, patronage that have been bestowed upon us 
fesaion, and particularly that appertaining London, and among the drivers may be seen for the year that Is just passing away, and

President Diaz himself. The President is onr ,dea is that>„, th, public has been our 
very popular Under his governmen t pro- (actor th, p„blio should receive onr

th* „u, ... rr;-,"1" A-.**
among whom he mey be traveling. Conee- the present time to be sufficient security for derstood it won cLtomera They
ouentlv he bad loti of interesting things to all investments. The President is a mag- send a present to all our customers, mey 

wldVrm M^tho «lied nificeut.looking man, and i, doing every- extend ail over tbe Dominion from the At- 
say to The World Young Man who called t(] he can t« ,ne0^age {oreign enterprise lantic to the Pacific, and so we propose to 
upon him at his residence in Carlton-atreet and capital in Mexico. reach them by makine the following offer:

* 's.tszsz .... -w»... "»-■ - jaryssiWNrxss ss
S£?»ïtetetesjte?«Sts »■« ■««-.» a.
census of opinion among the members of the « the sporting proclivities of tho people, purchaser of SL50 worth of boot, or• shoe» a 
convention regarding the possibility of For the better class Sunday bull fights are handsome.^wor tbTta^e ’beautiful dofi or 
cholera reaching this continent next year the chief attraction and for those who can- chojce Qf 8everal other articles, such as boats, 
hè said: I not afford the ball fight the cocking, main sleighs, etc., etc. Now, this idea is presented

Cholera Will Strike America. I fulfils the requirements. In nearly all the to the public not with a view to draw them
“It was generally admitted by all dele- towns I visited in Mexico I saw in front of in to purchase, but to have an ^PP0*,?0?.

gats, that cholera would be in America each house tethered to a peg a fighting ns
next year. They pointed out that the dis- ’ *1“ ‘V,™!?,6’ L°*xou entar duririE our business career. No marking up

a-n -j to hear the defiant crowds as you enter da t cover the expense. We areease was still epidemic tJhroug o the town. On Sunday the inhabitants fotisûed that our return for the sacrifice of
Russian Empire. The whole question of repair with these cocks to the cock pit. The î£pflts this Xmas will consist in the smiling 
quarantine was thoroughly discusse , a people are also inveterate gamblers, even and havpy recognition of thousands of 
it was shown that the great danger of the amallest vinage8 having their monte gratified people acknowledging that the 
cholera entering America next year was I d roalette Uy!oata> the licenses from greatest Santa Claus in tbu: country is the 
that there was no uniform regulation which conetUute no small part of the re- Guinane Bros.' »m»t«8boa House, 814

r r/aras. Jars — - - °rrr~ .. — "" ""bE
sera. î’pjassrwLtts „ - *•
entirely without any means for the disin- | the reporter.
fection of rags or passengeie’ effects. I “On account of the famine the country 
Many of the members were strongly has suffered very much during the past
in favor of the entire suppression tbree yeara and trade is consequently de-
of immigration for one year. fut presaed- A, Mexico is essentially 
others, and I think the large majority, felt a protectionilt comitr. prices are 
that if all porta were fitted up with modern M h and it is bearing specially 
scientific methods that cholera could be I, the wbo have to pay as
safely met without such an immense sacn- mnch a, 34 a bushel for corn, whioh, in the 
face of the commercial interests of the conn ,orm o{ lortea8| a Mrt of cake made from 
try. After a most thorough discussion, in no.™-,,] and 
which the question of states’ rights figured 
conspicuously, each state claiming the right 
to decide its own methods of quarantine, a 
resolution was introduced and almost
unanimously carried that a National Board that it is almost cheap enough to make tin 
of Health was absolutely a necessity for both paila of it. One mine near the City of 
the Dominion of Canada and the United I j,Iexico produces one-sixth of the 
States-a central authority that could make |edtjre , of the world.
and enforce uniform regulations tor the . J
government of all port, of entry Coffee growing u a profitable in- 
-and thus prevent the present dnstry I was creditably informed by 
condition of affairs, whereby shipping com- | those having plantation, that the profits 
panies seek out those porta that do not I amounted to about $1000 an acre. These 
worry over quarantine precautions. f rSe profita are made possible by the ex-

3 „ „ _ ____„ . treme cheapness of labor, the head of aHow tbe DU.... c.n He Controlled. (amUy sup£onmg a wife and five or six
“If Congress adopt» these recommends- chudren on 25 cents (Mexican) a day, or

tiens of the association it will go a very abont 18 cents American money, 
long way to prevent cholera gaining a foot- “We were entertained sumptuously by 
hold next vear. On the other hand if the entire profession and the Government 
affairs continue in their present nnsatie- of Mexico. President Diaz himself enter- 
factory condition I fail to see how the in- tamed the association to a magnificent 
trod action and spread of cholera can be banquet at the castle of Chapnltepec and 
prevented. And it is nothing but the every facility was afforded the mem- 
miserable parsimony usually observed on bers of the association of acquaint,inj 
the part of onr governments in dealing themselves with the entire sanitary and 
with health matters that will be respon- general social conditions of the country, 
jjbj^ “I feel,' concluded the doctor, “that the

nosf-Municipalities Can Defy Cholera. destiny of Mexico, as of this whole conti-
“It‘was pointed ont by varions eminent “ent.' «‘hat it must be dominated by the 

. /V. - au « • • Anglo-Saxon race bezore it can grow and
speakers of the association that municipal!- pro8per ^ it 8h0uld.”
ities might defy cholera in their respective Among the mementos brought back by 
districts if they were certain of the abso- j the doctor are some cigars presented to him 
lute purity if their water supply and had by President Diaz, a picture of the latter 
efficient methods for the removal and de-1 being on each cigar, 
struction of their refuse. Magnificent 
papers were read on every department of 
samtarv science. From the discussion
which followed many valuable points were I held its regular meeting In the parlors, 
brought out, much of which I am preparing Shaftesbury Hall, Saturday evening. The 
in detail for the next meeting of the Jx>cal chair was occupied by George H. Evans,
Board of Health, although a good deal was W\P. There were about ISO brethren present, 
of such a minute scientific nature that it I including a large contingent from Lodge 
would not possibly interest tho great majori- chesterfield and many of the city lodges, 
ty of your readers. The platform was occupied by Bro. R. Ivens.

Consumption Entirely Contagions. p.S.G.P., T. Skippon, P.S.G.P., Patchum,
“What other medical matters were dis-1 G.D.D.. T. Horn, W.P., Moore. P.P.,

Bros. E. E. Sheppard, Barlow Cumberland 
and others. Fifteen candidates were duly 
initiated, making a total of 40 new members 

animated discussion on the tremendous \a four meetings. Bra Barlow Cumberland 
spread and great mortality from tubercu- gave an interesting lecture on tbe origin and 
, • • a • a a ...sei.unn custom of Yuletlde, which carried many oflosis in America. And the association pro- big hearere back ln spirlt to Old Eucland
tested against the present methods of rail- H1,d jolly times passed in times gone by. 
road companies allowing invalids suffering Bro. Warrington «rang an entirely new 
from consumption to travel in trains with Christmas song composed by Bro. Patching, 
other passengers. It ws. pointad out that SStTS
this was one of the potent lectors in the bo|d tbe ennuaj dinner on Thursday, 29th 
spreading of the disease, and a resolution instPi aDd a W.R. degree lodge on Friday 
was adopted calling upon all companies to nexk
provide separate apartments for all victims I --------------------------------------
of consumption. It was also urged by many laical Jottings,
sneakers that consumption should be added The Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 
to the list of diseases to bo reported to the Association will meet in Shaftesbury Hall 

that those diseases to-night at 8 o’clock.
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Digest of What Was Done at the Sanitary 
Congress In Mexico—Cholera Expected 
— How It Can He Controlled — Con
sumption Pronounced to bo Contagious 
—Ravages of Typhus,

see»»»»»»»
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f The leoal Iron-Making Question.
Ignorance is the mother ot apathy. It 

would be indeed strange were persons to 
take an interest in something ot which they 
had no, or very trifling, knowledge. In re
gard to the opportunity tor establishing a 
local iron industry, the people ard indiffer
ent solely because they have so slight an 
acquaintance with the facts. So far as this 
goes they ore “perishing for tack of know
ledge.” They are in no wise to blame for 
this.

There are innumerable instances • of other 
communities having allowed splendid oppor
tunities to escape from a simil ir cause. Vast 
areas in England were, up to quite recent 
years, tilled for crops, while ififtnitely richer 
ones under the soil were left ungathered. 
There ere towns even in England under 
whioh there are such rich beds of coal that 
it would pay to raise every building in order 
to secure these mineral treasures.
1 It this apathy much longer exists we 
shall not be responsible. If the 
public aud the Government say to

persistent
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James Eaton’s GREAT
XMAS WEEK

LCrowded again Saturday I Immense sale: 
’Twas all we could do to wrap the parcels 
fast enough! More hands for to-day 1 In 
creased space for the Christmas goods! 
Friday’s toy and doll sale to be continued

Below’lssomet^ing else for Christmas 
presents, elegant and useful.
Goods.

!

ym
tm

*Dress
Three prices only. ^ doub*_f6ld

English Plaids 18c yd. to-day. Price 
rule BARGAINas a

n the thing for aLengths, just 
Christmas present.

600THE SEARCH-LIGHT.
1 The above am picked goods for to-day,

'sat'sres?*-. —
Christmas present,

DAYHerbert Spencer has been writing for more 
than 40 years, and a partial estimate of tbe 
profits from the sale of bis most important 
books allows that they have brought him less 
than £1000 a year. Decidedly philosophy 
does not pay the philosopher in cash, what
ever it may give him in intellectual satisfac
tion.

to hie duties as Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
Allen is a keen observer of local coloring Jackets.Four reduced prices of fashionable 

Winter Jackets. _ __ .
% length Jackets with cord ornaments

ana storm collar in camel hair cloth for 
$8.60.

Black beaver cloth. % length 
with Astrachan collar, double breasted, 
$6.90. „ iaw .

Serge cloth % length Jackets with Astra
chan collar and deep cuff, $7.50.

Camel hair cloth yA length Jackets with 
braided collar and revers and deep cuff, 
$7.98.

It must not be forgotten that these bar
gains can only he had at THE James 
Eaton's opposite the Musee.

Again we noticed our Christmas cue-, 
tomers of the past few years. True to 
themselves and to us, big purchases are 
made and satisfaction given to all.

New faces are also among us. They are 
welcome and carry the Idea away with 
them that after all James Eaton’s Christ
mas presents are tho cheapest.

Open till 10 p.m. every evening this week.

The greatest drives in 
Fancy Goods and Dry 
Goods ever seen in Can
ada.

If you can get in at the 
door, come arid see our 
display.

Note—Dolls on second 
floor. Take elevator

V

Count Tolstoi has learned a little reason 
and justice and has at last been persuaded 
to settle bis estates on hie wife and children. 
Up to this time he had absolutely refused to 
do this, contending that, as all land belonged 
to the public at large, his property ought to 
be divided among his^poorer neighbors.

According to the statistics of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission a railway passenger 
stands one chance in 10,833,153 to be killed 
while travelling. A great many persons are 
willing to take the chance and even accept a 
free pass, agreeing not to hold the railroad 

liable for damages in case of

us, in response to our 
efforts to arouse them: “You have woke me 
too soon,let me slumber again,” they will be 
mistaken in supposing that their sleep will 
be undisturbed. We intend to strike the 
iron on this anvil until it is hot.

One of the common objections raised 
against the proposed iron industry at Tor
onto is that the consumption of this metal 
and of steel is too small in Canada to main
tain such an enterprise* Those Who raise 
this difficulty base it not on specific Infor
mation, but on impressions. They ignore 
the facts regarding the present consumption 
of these metals in Canada and assume that 
the consumption has reached its maximum 
possible limit.

In regard to the present consumption, Mr. 
Hamilton Merritt, F.G.S., in his “Notes on 
Iron and Steel Production in Ontario,” gives 
the importations in 1886 and 1887 as 345,000 
tons of pig iron and 283,000 tons of steel. 
This is on the authority of the geological 
survey. If to this 
pig iron consume 
seen that, exclu» 
steel enteringikito such manufactured articles 

butlery, edge tools, machinery, engines 
and other hardware goods, there was a total 
consumption in 1886 and 1887 equivalent in 
pig iron to about 415,000 and 356,000 tons. 
This, if made in Canada, would have brought 

native makers a sum, calculated on 
actual prices, of about five million dollars, 
almost the whole of which would have been 
spent in wages. This money would have 
been sufficient to maintain a population of 
40 to 50 thousand persons, directly, and to 
have given employment and additional trade 
to another large body of artisans, storekeep-

Jackets
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V
The late Cardinal Lavigerie. the “Grand 

Old Missionary ot Biskra,” used, to wear a 
Florentine cap such as Dante wore, half 
covering his ears and falling to his neck. 
The Walls of bis simple apartments were 
absolutely bare except for a small statue of 
the Virgin which faced the crucifix over the 
mantelpiece.

James Eaton’s,
r\

v'Opposite the Musee,
88 & 90 Yonge-st. 88 & 90

Six doors north of King-st.
McKendry & Co. ft

Lord Roberts, who is soon to return to 
England from India, is exceedingly popular 
with the soldiers, for whose comfort and 

has done more than almost

202 YONGE-ST..added the amount of 
as such, It will be 

g all the iron end '6 Doors North of Queen-st.moral welfare 
any other British officer. He is said to value 
his title of nobility less thanliie name “Bobs, 
God bless him,” by which he is familiarly 
Içnown in camp.

XMASSI A Box of
Xmas Boxes

1890 WHg
To Early Risers^®

We will give any one of the fol-^| 
. lowing articles as a prize for the first w 

and second coupon received by main 
with name and address:

FIRST PRIZE
1 bottle Hennessy’s Brandy...value $1 86
3 dozen Florida Oranges......... “ } w
1 bottle Old Port Wine............  1 00
5 lbs. Malaga Grapes...............

SECOND PRIZE.
1 bottle Taragona Wine...............
2lbs. Table Raisins.............
I bottle Imported Ginger Wine........60c
3*6 lbs. Grenoble Walnuts.......................60c

vHenry George has been very busily en
gaged of late with his new book, which he 

issued this week. As he has

Mr.

expects to be 
completely recovered his health by his de
votion to the bicycle he has been able to give 
to the book quite as earnest thought as he did 
to “Progress and Poverty,” ana the friends 
who have seen it are inclined to think tha& it 
will make quite as much stir as that remark
able volume.

our

À. Ahred peper, constitutes the 
•ole diet of the poor people of ihe republic.
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Cheap silver.
“The country is producing so much silver !

1 00V> . A writer in The Critic, who estimates that 
Zota’s total earnings for his 20 years of 
literary toil amoant to $400,000, thinks this 
comparatively modest fortune has not been 
easily earned.

ers and others.
Had we used our own ores instead of 

foreign ones we should have drawn one mil
lion tons of such minerals from Canadian 
mines and used three million tons of coal in 
smelting them aud rendering them market
able. These imported 400,000 tons would 
kept in blast some 25 furnaces or more. The 

cry, therefore, that “one blast-fur- 
would drug our market” may be told

• 60c
50c

these days.
V rThe cross of the Order of St. Otat, which 

the King of Sweden will confer upon M. 
Pasteur on his approaching birthday anni
versary, is of gold and bnlliants and is at
tached to a red, white and blue ribbon. The 
order was created by Oscar L, father of the 
present King, to recompense miscellaneous 
services, and bears the name of the prince 
who introduced Christianity into Norway.

From the Trappist Monastery of Aigue- 
belle the death is recorded of Prince Mala- 
testa, who has reached his 86th year. In the 
earlier years of the present century he was a 
Carbonaro, and in conroaoy with Louis 
Bonaparte, the Emperor’s elder brother, 
fought against the Papal troops. Louis 
Bonaparte was killed. Malatesta’s property 
was confiscated. The Emperor gave him a 
small post as road surveyor, and in bis 
retirement be became a Trappist. William 
Bonaparte Wyse, who died at Cannes on the 
same day, was born at Waterford, and spent 
most of bis life in Ireland and England. 
When quite a young man he made a journey 
to the south of France, and his attention was 
attracted by the works of the Felibrea, a 
societv which bail just been formed for the 
propagation of the Provencal dialect. He 
read the works of Mistral, and became an 
ardent student of the dialect. He joined the 
society, and ultimately developed into one of 
its leading lights. The Felibres claim to be 
the lineal descendants of the Troubadours of 
Southern France.

Name... Their Remnant $4 
Slippers for $1 make 
great gifts.

5
Address...

Prizes will be awarded and must be se
lected on Saturday, 24th instant.common

JAMES GOOD!CO.nace
to the Marines, it will not bear scrutiny, it is 
“too thin” to stand handling.

But the present consumption is only 
factor in this problem. It hr well known 
that the local production of an article ex
pands its consumption very largely. We 
have the assurance of a large importer of 

class of heavy iron and steel goods that

V

george McPherson;
186 YONGE-STRBET.

11#^. 220 Yonge-st.
Tel. 424,

World, Dec. 19, Vi

one

m -1m it

Telephone 2261.

,.rone
bad he been able to buy in Canada during 
the past few years his sales would have been 
increased three to five-fold.

For a large variety of such goods the users 
do not see far enough ahead to place orders 
in a foreign market, as the delay in delivery 
after orders are given is usually a serious im
pediment to their operations. If such goods 
are on hand or are quickly procurable. they 
will arrange to use them, but if they have to 
make special specifications for these articles 
and rely on foreign makers they prefer to 
substitute some other class of materials.

The effect of this is seen in the extrSordin- 
ary disproportion existing between the con- 

iron in the States and in tbe

r
A Remarkable Display of™mJ!.'",,B,J.SIIIELIFFEISOIIS■ V jflS

Fifth 
H. Geo

h<!’- BOOKSSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 123 BY Fo

BE OF G01HCE BUILDING Kan: 
the ser 

• Kansas 
Pa., to 
of the 
tion P, 
Fulfor*

The Williamson 
Book CompanyThey Remember Toletlde. TORONTO, ONT

todge Mercantile No. 81, S. O. E. B. S.. Capital Authorized - $1.000,000
600.000

1 ft
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A iklna Pit; Vice-Presi
dents. Hon. Sir 8. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer. / v 

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE- 
OTTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a promiA economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as welt as the 
necessity of ending security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

U Every department of Litera
ture is well represented and 
mental food procurable for • 
young and old.

The store is literally packed 
with choice things, and people 
of literary tastes will be well 
repaid by a visit to

182-484 Yonge-street
Will remain open to-night un
til 10 o’clock. Open each night 

this week till lO o’clock.
Before buying Xmas presents 

look through our stock of fine

The
I sumption of 

Dominion. We use Mr. Merritt’s illustration 
in preference to mere statistics. “In the 
United States they produce 400 times as 
much pig iron as we do in Canada, yet their 
population is only 13 times greater. In the 
States each person has 54 times as much pig 
iron, manufactured ,for him in his own 

ho would have if he lived ln

, match,

Si!
pass tii

“Hotel Vendôme,- New York.
Toronto people visiting New York -should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the' West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite tbe Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth storv down; it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and* American plan.

of the handsomest in

Oust* 1 •
cussed ?”

“Well, among other things there was an No.SiKing-st.W, of the 
Sv Corps,

test at 
anothd 
Main 1
target

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS 

AND NOVELTIES.
country as 
Canada.”

It is not reasonable to affirm that the 
structural requirements of the States, so far 
as they call for the use of iron, are fifty-four 
times greater per head than phe require
ments of Canada. It is not rational to 
believe that sixty-five millions of Americans 
need ten million tons of home-made iron, 
yhile five millions of Canadians need only 
Çventy-aix thousand home-made. Our con
sumption, even it put at one-half the amount 
per bead of that in the States, and it right 
measures were adopted to secure the supply 

i of the home demand from hernie, resources, 
would make this city and province throb as 
a giant refreshed with wine, with enlarged 
industrial activity.

tlf Toronto does not awake to this op 
por'tunity and seize it with a strong hand, 
she will have the pride some day of watch
ing afar off the prosperity of some more en
terprising locality.

(Next Dominion Bank.)
—r—-

P.S.—Of sound, healthy. In
teresting books for the young 
folks there lis unusual profu
sion.

' FUsefel presents are always 
appreciated.

182-4 Yonge-street for desir
able presents and appropriate 
presents.

Look at our windows and get 
an idea of the quality of Dry 
Goods we retail.

!all kinds.

Si-
9The cafe is one 

New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct bo, surpassed in 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late cbief 
clerk at the Rossm House, will be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at all times especial 
attention to Canadiaos. The “Vendôme” is 
tbe most home-like hotel in New York.

JoewHave You Tried the

LADIES’
FIItEFURS
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I* naIt 
ft m ”ext
K ■ Franc
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‘CIBLE EMhealth departments;
should be taotared and ^d^fectmu Ja goodg at the rMrn, 0f c. M.
practised as in smallpox. “ Henderson & Co., 319 and 321 Yonge-streot
mons opinion that consumption was en- t morrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m. 
tirely a contagious disease.

Smallpox Is Common.
<‘On our journey through Mexico it was I noon by P. C. Tipton charged with stealing

two pairs ' of boots from a store in Queen- 
street west.

On Saturday night P. C. Robinson in
spected the premises of Mrs. M. E. Bell, who 
keeps a grocery at 23 Centre-avenue, and 

vac- seized a quantity of liquor.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 

acknowledge with thanks a check from 
George W. Lewis for $20 to the charitable 
funds of the society, also from W. R. Mc- 
Garry for his donation to the Christmas 
dinner.

There is a fine display of Japanese and 
other Oriental fancy goods at The Mart, 
where they will be on exhibition to-day and 
sold to-morrow at unreserved prices.

Bailiff Gegg will sell the stock and contents 
of the Nickel a Head cigar store at 167 
Yonge-street this morning. He also adver
tises the sale of 54,000 paper patterns and the 
like at 30 and 33 Temperance-street.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONSLadies should remember the auction sale
The Best PiUs.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney 

Crossing. Out., writes: "We have been using 
Varmelee’s Pills and find them by far the best Pills 
we ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor ’’

85 Half Dozen Christmas Hamper.
Willow-covered basket securely packed for 

shipping containing two bottles, according 
to choice, of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles, 
according to choice, of port, sherry, Ma
deira, claret,Sauteme or Burgundy. Orders 
from any point will receive prompt atten
tion. fflli
Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street. Telephone 1708. Wine cellerage and 
vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
4 and 6 King-street east The largest in the 
Dominion. ,_________

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the* thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

MAYORALTY ELECTION ; tel
Thomas Reilly, a gentleman without a 

fixed residence, was arrested Saturday after- See the Latest Patterns In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

!
down* CIGAR?■it

GRAND RALLYa common thing to ran across tWo or three 
cases of smallpox at a station, and the vic
tims mingled with the crowd. Large num
bers die from this disease in the Mexican 
Republic every year, the advantage of 
cination having not yet forced itself upon 
the people.

186
-mi

■ t

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very tow rates to south
ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spsnd 
a winter in Mexico, tbe land ot the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all informdtion abont side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. J. A, Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto. ed

A Snub for Mr. Wiman, et nl.
One of the severest snubs yet administer

ed to Mr; E restas Wiman was given him in 
Montreal this week by one whose rebuke 
will cat very deeply into that agitator’s 
flesh.
14th inst., to hear an address trom Mr. 
Parkin, Mr. George Hague, general 

of the Merchants’ Bank, was in

THE FRIENDS OF✓ i. BE. E. Sheppard :>E,

; JAMES H. ROGERS,Will hold the inaugural meeting of the cam
paign in the Auditorium (Shaftesbury Hall), 
on MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 19, at 8 
o’clock. First gallery Teserved for ladies.

Meeting for No. 1 Ward at Dingman’s 
Hall on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

i The Terrible Typhus.
“Mexico has suffered from a draught and 

famine for the past three years, and, as a 
result, the people living on the high table 
land are in a most deplorable condition. 
Typhus fever is creating fearful havoc. In 

localities we visited, such as the city 
of Zacikatas, as many as 200 deaths per 
month occurred, and ip many other dis
tricts of the country the same condition of 
affairs existed. In Zacikatas five doctors 
succumbed to the disease daring tho past 

810 Excursion to Washington, D.C., on month.”
Dec. 87th, vin the picturesque “What about the City of Mexico?”

Erie Railway. queried the newsman.
Wait for the finest excursion of the season. Trunk Sewer For Mexico City,

and only costs $10 round trip from Suspen- ..n-he City of Mexico itself is setting an
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be J . , , ,, ,
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to example that might be well imitated by 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1893. You can Toronto, in that they are having a tiunk 
also return via New York by paying *4 er constructed for draining the valley

i turn)are Ippjy to S.ejPSbkrp,T9 WeUtogton- and City of Mexico at a cost of *12,000,000.
! street east, Toronto. | This is one of the most gigantic enterprises

of the century. It is now nearly completed 
and it is confidently expected by the 
medical men residing in Mexico that the 
death rate will j>e largely reduced. The 
rate is now very1, high from dysenteric 
diseases. Tuberculosis does not claim many 
victims in the City of Mexico, and 
in certain districts of the country, such 
as Zacikatas, the disease is un
known, due apparently to the altitude— 
which is about 6000- feet above sea-level— 
aid to the remarkable purity and rarity of 
the air.

k 4William Mara, wine merchant, 79At the meeting in that city on the
Cor. King and Church-stsy
LÀDY money for raw furs. • ingV

day.
manager
the chair. In introducing Mr. Parkin he 
said, “There are those outside of our own 
border, persons whose interests are separate 
from our own, who conceive it their duty 
to come here and offert advice as to onr 
affairs. I do not know that they have 
gained much by these efforts; in fact, the 
outcome has been what generally happens 
to officious mextdXers. Canada in «the last 
election said to them,‘Please,mind your own 
business and leave us to work out ohr own 
destiny in our own way.’ ” Ail of which is 
respectfully submitted to “officious med
dlers,” would do well to paste this passage 
in their bats.

Mayoralty Election ! 
GRAND RALLY

AT|

P. C. ALLAN’Ssome At
of th.
Wall

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Boxing Gloves 
Fencing Goods

•1For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes. Detroit, had a running sore on her leg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop & Ly« 

n’s Vegetable Discovery, Ttnd she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks then Is no
thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fever.

*lowil
136 man 

GeorJ 
New I
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A Mass Meeting
IN THE INTEREST OF

XA FUZZ ST0UACB 
I | ought to cause you no discom- 

A C-4 fort whatever. If it does, 
[ though—if there’s any trouble 
k after eatin ft ~ ft 
iPleasant HI
r perfect and convenient vest- 

L ■ pocket remedy. One of these 
■ tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious 

1 f granules at,a dose regulates 
I and corrects .the entire system. 
I ta Sick or Bilious "Headaches, Con- 
1—» etipatfon. Indigestion, Bilious 

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, aud permanently cured.

They’re the smallest, easiest to take, 
cheapest, and best They’re guaranteed 
to o-ivp satisfaction, or monev Is returned.

L E. SHEPPARD HEADQUARTERS
ig—take Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets. They’re a !At I». C. ADLAN’»,Fewer Destitute Men.

The number of men who attended the free 
breakfast yesterday morning was 36 less than 
at the third breakfast last winter. Yester
day the men were addressed by Rev. W. J. 
Smith of Metropolitan Church and Rev. 
H. C. Dixon. Next Sunday Conductor 
Snider will give an address to tbe men.

36 KING STREET WEST.

WEAK MEN CURED Lf.I
.

WILL BE HELD IN THE

AUDITORIUM
THIS MONDAY EVENING

At 8 o’clock.
First Gallery Reserved for the Ladies.

To-M orrow, Tuesday,
Evening, Dingman’s HalL corner Broadview and 
_________________Queen-street*. _______

took
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Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

A Good S,.gestion j Bu,u. o. 8-Mer * Co..
A correspondent suggests that the , Market Drug store, 8t. Hwrence Market,

of land forming the angle between W elling- , Toront0i 0nt.. about Membray's Kidney and 
ton and Front-streets, which fronts on a Liver Cure. For pain iq back, sick heftd- 
building just erected by Mr. Gooderh&m, ache, constipation, etc, it hftg no equal. 186 
would make au admirable site for a monu- Through Wngner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
meut—say a pedestal surmounted by a bust Ito™*
—in honor of the late Mr. William G coder- The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
ham. The site is peculiarly appropriate to g™» Yor“.Y iaiotm“ r£:
such a purpose, being directly opposite the turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
door of the Bank.,! Toronto, of which the 10M “• S““<^
late Mr. Gooderham was the founder and 
life-dong president. The land is now fenced 

and can never be used except as a recep-

1
From the Bed Sea Shores.
Moss, known to natives of 

centuries, an absolute care for Asthma, Brpnclittle 
Consumption, Influenza cold, ringing noise* ln hea l 
falling eyesight, all diseases of head, eyes, throat 
client, lungs. A. Hutton Ulxon, 11 East Bloor-etreet 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by 
Trial packages 25c.

Palestine forRed Sea

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,hymnal ed-7to give satisfaction, or money

MNow in Holy Orders.

The proprietors of this med- dination of five priests and two deacons, 
toine prove that by their The priests were: Revs. J. P. Brvnn, F. H. 
offer. It’s $500 cash tor e Hartley. H, H. Cuninghame, J. H. Jones and 
case of Catarrh which they F. Wilkinson, and the deacons, B, W. Bick

ford and K H. Wood.

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
Ask -your druggists 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE 
Buy no other. Something new and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of tbe utmost un* 
portance to the female aex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirk food Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont. i

medij

JR TRY rani
for DR KIRKWOOD'S 

and BDCTION SYRINGE. chaiBALA of Nl
befoiLICORICEt.............iss

There’s No Rheumatism There.
“Rheumatism is also practically unknown 

on the high table land of Mexico. And
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator i» plea 

sent to take; sure and effectual in destroying 
worm* Many have tried it with best results.

t FOR THE VOICE.cannot cure. By all druggists, 50 cents.
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"Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused bu 
disordered kid-

the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Uver 
Complaint and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and

neys.
“Night as well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidney8 are 
clogged, they are

„... 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are used. “ 

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $a.co. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.
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